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Precise delivery of zinc in every
granule
Give your crops and pastures the benefit of a precise nutrient treatment with Granulock® Z.
Granulock Z is a compound fertiliser, with each nutrient contained within every granule.
This uniformity of nutrient distribution is particularly important for supplying maintenance rates of
zinc evenly to crops at planting.
With Granulock Z, you can effectively provide newly sown crops and pastures with the right
combination of nutrients for strong early root growth, healthy emergence and even crop growth.

Why choose Granulock Z?
Precise delivery

Available sulphur

Having each nutrient in every granule ensures that
every plant is individually supplied with zinc as well
as the other elements it needs.

Each granule of Granulock Z contains sulphate
sulphur that is immediately available to your young
plants.

Strong start

Blending flexibility

Granulock Z delivers a carefully balanced
formulation of starter nutrients to promote vigorous
establishment.

Granulock Z can be blended to create specific
nutrient ratios appropriate to your soil test results.
Blends of Granulock Z can deliver between 0.3%
zinc and 1% zinc, with zinc in every granule.

The ideal balance for strong establishment
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Where to use Granulock
Granulock Z is particularly valuable for supplying zinc to newly sown crops and pasture in
the following situations:
4 On alkaline or calcareous soils.
4 When soils are wet and cold.
4 Where there is a reduced population of

4 Where sulphonylurea herbicides are used.
4 On soils with a low total zinc status.

arbuscular mycorrhizae fungi (AMF) in the soil.

How to apply Granulock Z
Granulock Z is best applied in a band with the seed at planting, where new roots
can easily access the nutrients.
Using Granulock Z with Intake®
Combining the precision of Granulock Z with Intake fungicide at sowing will help promote growth and
protect against a complex of diseases in wheat, barley and canola*. Granulock Z is available with a coating
of Intake Combi Sapphire already applied.
* Please refer to the Intake label for further details
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For more information, contact your Incitec Pivot Fertilisers Distributor
or go to incitecpivotfertilisers.com.au

Find out what your soil needs.
Our Nutrient Advantage® soil and plant tissue testing service is
well named. For 50 years, we have been helping farmers gain
an important advantage through dependable nutrient analysis
and (if you ask us for it) expert, objective recommendations
based on your local conditions.
The result is that less fertiliser is now being used to produce higher average
yields than in the past all over the country.
Targeted blends are very cost-effective when you know exactly what your
plants need, so why not give yourself that advantage?

Granulock & ®Nutrient advantage are registered trademarks of Incitec Pivot Limited. ®Fertcare is a registered trademark of Australian Fertiliser Services
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This is a guide only, which we hope you find useful as a general tool. While Incitec Pivot Fertilisers has taken all reasonable care in the preparation of this
guide, it should not be relied on as a substitute for tailored professional advice and Incitec Pivot Fertilisers accepts no liability in connection with this guide.
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